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Abstract

Bovine viral diarrhea-mucosal disease (BVD-MD) is caused by bovine viral diarrhea virus

(BVDV), and results in abortion, stillbirth, and fetal malformation in cows. Here, we constructed

the phage display vector pCANTAB 5E-VHH and then transformed it into Escherichia coli TG1-

competent cells, to construct an initial anti-BVDV nanobody gene library. We obtained a BVDV-

E2 antigen epitope bait protein by prokaryotic expression using the nucleotide sequence of the

E2 gene of the BVDV-NADL strain published in GenBank. Phage display was used to screen

the anti-BVDV nanobody gene library. We successfully constructed a high quality phage display

nanobody library, with an initial library capacity of 4.32×105. After the rescue of helper phage,

the titer of the phage display nanobody library was 1.3×1011. The BVDV-E2 protein was then

expressed in Escherichia coli (DE3), and a 49.5 kDa band was observed with SDS-PAGE anal-

ysis that was consistent with the expected nanobody size. Thus, we were able to isolate one

nanobody that exhibits high affinity and specificity against BVDV using phage display tech-

niques. This isolated nanobody was then used in Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent Assay and

qRT-PCR, and ELISA analyses of BVDV infection of MDBK cells indicated that the nanobodies

exhibited good antiviral effect.

Introduction

Bovine viral diarrhea-mucosal disease (BVD-MD), also known as bovine viral diarrhea-muco-

sal disease virus or mucosal virus, is a contagious disease that often occurs in domestic animals

[1, 2]. BVD-MD is caused by BVDV viral infection from viruses in the Pestivirus genus of the

Flaviviridae family. Infection presents many symptoms for livestock, including diarrhea, per-

sistent infection, miscarriage, and fetal malformation[3]. However, the main pathological fea-

tures are gastrointestinal mucosal inflammation, intestinal wall erosion and lymphoid tissue

necrosis, weight loss and leukopenia. Diseased livestock are the main infection reservoir and

transmission to healthy livestock can occur by direct or indirect contact[4]. After invasion of
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the alimentary and respiratory tracts of susceptible cattle, the virus replicates in the mucosal

epithelium and is then transmitted into blood, resulting in viremia[5]. Virus can then be trans-

mitted through the blood and lymph into the lymphoid tissue, leading to lymph node necrosis.

Further, the bone marrow granulocyte system is inhibited, which causes leukopenia that stim-

ulates the mononuclear-macrophage system, and mononuclear cell proliferation[6]. Lastly,

viral replication during proliferation in the digestive tract mucosal epithelia leads to tissue pro-

liferation, necrosis, and mucosal erosion. Recently, BVDV infections have exploded in number

and have reached epidemic levels without effective means of treatment or prevention due to

the complexity of the disease pathogenicity[7, 8].

The genome of BVDV is about 12.2–12.5 kbp in length including the 5’ and 3’ UTR and a

large open reading frame (ORF) that is present in the genome and comprises four structural

proteins (C / P14, E0 / gp48, E1 / gp25, E2 / gp53) and eight kinds of non-structural proteins

(P20 / Npro, P7, P125 / (NS2-3 / NS3), P10 / NS4A, P30 / NS4B, P58 / NS5A, P75 / NS5B)[9,

10]. The BVDV-E2 protein is an envelope glycoprotein that is the main site of virus and host

cell recognition and adsorption, contains the major antigenic determinants and includes more

diversity than any other viral protein[11, 12]. The BVDV-E2 protein induces antibodies that

can neutralize the virus with specific targeting[13] and can mediate immune neutralization

reaction. E2 proteins are integral in the assembly of viral RNA and particles and in the interac-

tion between viruses and host cells. Due to its plasticity, BVDV can readily adapt to its envi-

ronment in order to achieve survival in cells. This capacity to adapt is a major cause of loss of

efficacy in some vaccines and drugs[14, 15]. The virus has a strong ability to penetrate the tis-

sues and has high binding affinities for target organs and traditional antibodies or drugs have

limited ability to control BVDV. Moreover, the virus can reach sites not accessible to conven-

tional antibodies[16].

Nanobodies (VHH) are antibodies that are only found in camelids and some cartilaginous

fish[17]. Compared to conventional antibodies, nanobodies are smaller and are equivalent to

the heavy chain variable region of typical antibodies[18]. The diameter and length of VHH

crystals are only about 2 and 4.5 nm, respectively, making them the smallest functional anti-

body fragments known[19]. Nanobodies consist of three regions that determine complemen-

tarity; the longest being CDR3[20]. The CDR3 region may forms a protruding ring structure

that is critical for its binding complementary[21]. and is significantly longer than typical vari-

able regions indicating a superior binding ability compared to other antibodies[22]. Nanobo-

dies are also easy to humanize, and a number of successes have been reported to this effect

[23]. Importantly, E2 can cause the production of neutralizing antibodies, which is of relevance

in the development of new vaccines, and particularly against E2 proteins[24]. In addition,

BVDV-E2 protein can participate in the immune response, and it is also the main cell compo-

nent used for identification and adsorption between viruses and host cells. Here, we con-

structed a BVDV nanobody library and screened the nanobodies with BVDV-E2 protein that

could provide critical research material for the development of BVDV treatments.

Materials and methods

Ethics statement

A one-year-old male camel was obtained from the Manasi Yuanyichang Farm (Manasi state,

Changji, Xinjiang, China). During experimentation, the animal had free access to clean water

and food along with sufficient space to move. Good living conditions were maintained to

ensure a high level of comfort. The animal exhibited healthy and appropriate behavior, com-

fort and did not display any signs of disease. After experimentation, the animal was intrave-

nously injected with sodium pentobarbital at three times the anesthetic dose in order to
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induce euthanasia. After death, the animal was then transported to an incinerator for crema-

tion. All efforts were made to minimize animal suffering and the study was approved by the

Institutional Committee of Post Graduate Studies and Research at Shihezi University, China.

Virus, strains, and cells

BVDV was obtained from the China Institute of Veterinary Drug Control (Beijing, China).

Escherichia coli strain DH5α was grown on Luria-Bertani (Difco, Becton Dickinson) plates or

in broth overnight at 37˚C with or without ampicillin (50 mg/liter). E. coli strain TG1 and E.

coli strain 2667 were grown on SOC plates and in broth with and without ampicillin (50 mg/

liter) or on 2×YT plates/broth with and without glucose and ampicillin (50 mg/liter) overnight

at 37˚C. Madin Darby Bovine Kidney (MDBK) cells were purchased from Cell Resource Cen-

ter, IBMS, CAMS/PUMC (Beijing, China) and was maintained at 37˚C in a 5% CO2 atmo-

sphere in Dulbecco modified Eagle medium (DMEM) (Gibco, U.S.) containing 10% fetal

bovine serum (FBS) (Gibco, U.S.). Cells were plated in 6-well tissue culture plates (Nalge Nunc

International, Naperville, and III).

Camel immunization

A healthy young male camel (Camelus bactrianus) was immunized six times a week with 125 g

of BVDV virus that was resuspended in PBS in the presence of an equal volume of complete

Freund’s adjuvant (Sigma-Aldrich, U.S.). Serum antibody titers were determined using the

agar diffusion method. The camel was then immunized once a week with antigen in the pres-

ence of incomplete Freund’s adjuvant (Sigma-Aldrich, U.S.). Five days after the last injection,

peripheral blood mononuclear lymphocytes (PBMLs) were extracted from 100 ml of blood

sample.

Phage library construction

For phage library construction, total mRNA was extracted from the PBMLs, and then the

VHH genes were amplified using nested PCR. The PCR protocol consisted of an initial dena-

turation step at 98˚C for 10 s, followed 20 cycles of 50˚C for 20 s, 72˚C for 1 min and then 40

additional cycles of 98˚C for 30 s, 68˚C for 1 min, and 72˚C for 10 min followed by a final

16˚C hold. The PCR products (~700bp) were purified using agarose gel electrophoresis and

used as templates for a second PCR that consisted of 98˚C for 10 s, followed by five cycles of

50˚C for 20 s and 72˚C for 40 s and an additional 35 cycles of 98˚C for 310 s, 72˚C for 40 s, and

72˚C for 10 min followed by a final hold at 16˚C. The final purified PCR products (~450 bp)

and the pCANTAB 5E vector (Xinjiang University, China) were digested with Sfi I, then

ligated by with T4 DNA ligase, and electro-transformed into competent E. coli TG1 cells.

Transformants were grown in 2�TY medium containing 2% glucose and 100 μg/ml ampicillin

at 37˚C overnight.

Cloning, expression, and purification of BVDV-E2 proteins

The E2 ORF was amplified by PCR from the cDNA of BVDV. The amplified DNA fragment

was then cloned into the pGEX-4T-1 vector (Novagen, Madison, WI, U.S.) to generate the

recombinant plasmid pGEX-4T-E2, and expressed in E. coli BL21 (DE3) as an N-terminally

GST-tagged fusion protein. The expression of the recombinant protein was analyzed by 12%

SDS-PAGE. Recombinant BVDV-E2 protein was purified as described previously[25].
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Identification of recombinant BVDV-E2 through Western blot

Cell lysates containing recombinant E2 protein were analyzed using the Western blot method,

as previously described[26]. Briefly, the purified recombinant E2 protein was separated by

15% SDS-PAGE. Proteins were then transferred to nitrocellulose by semi-dry Western blotting

for 40 min in transfer buffer. Membranes were incubated in blocking solution (5% nonfat milk

in TBST) for 1 h at room temperature. The membrane was then incubated at room tempera-

ture for 1 h with BVDV immunized camel serum, diluted to 1:500 in 2.5% milk/TBST. After

three washes, the membrane was incubated with peroxides conjugated sheep anti-camel-HRP

conjugated antibody for 1 h at room temperature in 5% milk/TBST. After three washes, bound

conjugate was visualized with an enhanced HRP-DAB substrate color kit (Tiangen Biotech

Beijing, China). Western blotting was performed in triplicate.

Panning of special VHH against BVDV E2

The VHH phage display library was panned for three consecutive rounds. A 96-well plate was

coated with 100 μl toxicity BVDV that was resuspended and diluted in carbonate buffer (pH

9.6) overnight at 4˚C. The wells were then washed three times with 300 μl 1% PBST and

blocked with 200 μl of 2% skim milk and incubated for 2 h at 37˚C. E. coli TG1 containing the

phage library was then added to the wells and incubated with rotation at 150 rpm for 30 min

(TG1 was incubated at 37˚C for 2 h and mixed it with 300 μl 2% PBSM). Wells were then

washed three times with 300 μl 1% PBST and 10 times with 300 μl 1 M PBS (washing times

were increased in the second and third rounds to reduce non-specific binding), and Two-

hundred μl of E. coli 2667 (OD = 0.6) was then added to the wells and incubated for 30 min at

37˚C followed by addition of 100 μl glycine (pH 2.7) and further incubation at 37˚C for 10

min. The mixture was then placed in 1.5 ml Eppendorf tubesand mixed with 20 μl 1 M tris

(pH 9.1) and then infected with TG1 (that were pretreated) and incubated at 37˚C for 30 min.

Panning output was assessed on the following day, and the phage library was collected and

amplified with targets selected from the first to the third rounds of panning.

Preliminary identification the positive recombinant antibodies by phage

ELISA

A 96-well plate was coated overnight with 200 μl of inactivated BVDV that was resuspended

and diluted in carbonate buffer (pH 9.6) and incubated at 4˚C overnight. M13K07 was used as

a positive control and PBS as the negative control. All wells were blocked with 200 μl of 2%

skim milk, followed by incubation at 37˚C for 1 h and three washes with 1 M PBS. One-hun-

dred and sixty μl of monoclonal VHH-phage was mixed with 40 μl 2% PBSM before use. The

VHH-phage that had been pretreated at 37˚C for 2 h was then added and allowed to bind with

anti-M13-HRP (1:5000 dilution with 2% PBS) and washed three times. Then, 100 μl of TMB

was added to the wells and incubated at 37˚C for 30 min in the dark. Fifty μl of 2 M H2SO4 was

then added to end the reaction. The optical density (OD) was measured using an ELISA micro

plate reader at a 492 nm wavelength.

Detection of specific antibodies for BVDV-E2 with indirect ELISA

Specific phage clones were identified by indirect ELISA using the anti-E-tag-HRP antibody.

Nine individual colonies from the third rounds of panning were selected, and nanobodies

were expressed in the periplasmic space of log-phase E. coli TG1 with 1 mM IPTG (isopropyl

D-1-thiogalactopyranoside). The fusion nanobody was extracted using osmotic shock and
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detected by anti-E-tag-HRP antibody (1:5000 dilution). DNA from positive clones was then

sequenced to identify unique nanobody genes.

Cloning, expression, and purification of the nanobody

Nanobody fragments were amplified with the primers VHH-F: 5’- GAATTCAGTTGCAGC
TCGTGGAGTCTGG-3’ (EcoR I) and VHH-R: 5’- AAGCTTTGCGGCACGCGGTTCCA-3’
(Hind III) and then cloned into pGEX-4T-1 vectors after double digestion with restriction

enzymes EcoRI and Hind III. The recombinant plasmids were transformed into E. coli BL21

(DE3) and incubated at 37˚C. The cultures were induced using isopropyl-b-thiogalactopyrano-

side (IPTG) when the OD600 ranged from 0.6 to 0.7. The cells were collected through centrifu-

gation and suspended in lysis buffer (pH 8.0) and incubated at 4˚C, overnight. The recombinant

bacteria were ultrasonically treated (three cycles, 20 min/cycle, working for 5 s, and resting for 5

s) to obtain cell lysates. The proteins of interest were purified using GSTrapTM FF affinity resins

(GE, U.S.) and then identified by SDS–PAGE.

Western blotting

Purified nanobody was separated by 15% SDS-PAGE. For Western blotting, the protein bands

were transferred to nitrocellulose membranes and blocked with 4% skim milk for 1 h at 37˚C.

The membrane was washed three times with PBST and nanobodies were detected using HRP-

conjugated anti-GST monoclonal antibody (1:5000 dilution, Cwbiotech, China) and the pro-

tein bands were detected with an enhanced HRP-DAB substrate color kit (Tiangen Biotech,

Beijing,Co. Ltd., China). Western blotting was performed in triplicate.

Double nanobodies sandwich ELISA

Sandwich ELISA was used to assess BVDV-E2 specificity of the nanobody. Nanobody was

coated in the wells of 96-well microtiter plates, and the plate was incubated overnight at 4˚C.

BVDV-E2 was added into the corresponding wells. After 2 h of incubation at 37˚C, the wells

were washed three times with PBST. HRP-conjugated anti-E-tag antibody (1:5000) was used

as the secondary antibody. TMB substrate was added and allowed to react for 15 min with

incubation at 37˚C. The reaction was ended with H2SO4 addition (50 μl, 2 M). Optical density

(OD) was then measured by ELISA using a micro plate reader at a 492 nm wavelength.

Determination of virus neutralization by the nanobody

Nanobody was mixed with BVDV concentrate at a 2:1 ratio while BVDV immunized camel

serum was mixed with BVDV concentrate at a 2:1 ratio (positive control), and PBS was mixed

with BVDV concentrate at a 2:1 ratio (negative control). After 2 h of incubation at 37˚C, the

mixed liquor was found to contain infected MDBK cells. The next day, pathological changes of

MDBK cells were observed by microscope.

BVDV virus copy number assessed with qRT-PCR

The nanobodies were incubated with BVDV for about 2 h, followed by addition of infected

MDBK cells, Cells were collected at 48 h and 72 h, and total viral RNA was extracted followed

by reverse transcription of cDNA. The absolute quantification method was used to determine

the number of BVDV NADL viral copy numbers. Different doses of the VHH nanobody

blocking of BVDV replication were then determined SPSS software was used for data process-

ing and analysis.
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Results

Construction of a nanobody library for BVDV

The VHH library was constructed after immunization of a healthy camel with the BVDV virus

for 21 weeks. After separation of serum, the results using the 1:64 serum dilutions showed that

a good antibody titer had been raised, as indicated by the presence of a clear band (Fig 1A).

After nested PCR, a 450-bp gene fragment was obtained (Fig 1B), cloned into the phagemid

vector pCANTAB 5E (Fig 1C), and transformed into E. coli TG1 cells. The initial constructed

library contained 4.32×105 colonies. After rescue of the helper phage, the phage titer of nano-

body library was 1.3×1011 with 96% exhibiting the appropriate size of gene insert (Fig 1D),

which suggests that the diversity of the antibody library was good.

Expression, purification, and Western blot analysis of the BVDV-E2

recombinant protein

The BVDV-E2 recombinant protein was induced and purified by GSTrap™ HP columns.

Sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) analysis then demon-

strated the high quality of the BVDV-E2 recombinant protein that was obtained and which

exhibited a purity level of over 90%. The BVDV-E2 recombinant protein had the expected

molecular weight of 49.5 kDa. The purified E2 recombinant protein was analyzed with 12%

SDS–PAGE and confirmed with Western blot, analysis which resulted in the observation of

target protein bands (49.5 kDa) on the NC membrane (Fig 2).

Panning of a BVDV-E2 specific nanobody by phage-ELISA

Recovery rate and enrichment were calculated after three rounds of “absorption–elution–

amplification” of specific affinity screening experiments using BVDV-E2 protein as the bait

protein. Calculations were performed by recording the input and output of nanobody libraries

during each round of panning, Results are provided in Table 1 where Results showed that:

Recovery = phage output (CFU)/phage input (CFU), enrichment = next recovery/front recov-

ery and Enriching factors = output/input. pfu: plaque-forming unit (Table 1).

Preliminary validation results of Phage ELISA

Three rounds of screening were performed to produce the nanobodies, followed by affinity

screening. During screening, 96 single colonies were randomly selected from each round and

then screened for BVDV virus recognition by periplasmic extraction followed by ELISA. After

the rescue of M13K07 helper phage and preparation of phage nanobody, nine colonies were

found to specifically bind to BVDV-E2 (Fig 3).

Indirect ELISA detection of specific antibody against BVDV-E2

Positive clones were induced by IPTG with recombinant soluble VHH nanobodies and again

analyzed by indirect ELISA. Results indicated that there were five monoclonal antibodies capa-

ble of specifically binding to the BVDV-E2 protein (Fig 4). DNA sequence analysis indicated

that the antibodies had close homology with the nanobody sequences belonging to camels (Fig

5). However, their paratope (CDR3 region) amino acid sequences differed somewhat which is

shown in Fig 5.
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Expression and purification the nanobody VHH 15

Nanobodies were expressed in E. coli DE3 cells and then induced and analyzed using

SDS-PAGE (12%). The recovered nanobody had the expected molecular weight of 44 kDa (Fig

6). In addition, the purified nanobody recombinant was analyzed using SDS-PAGE (12%),

which yielded a single band. Lastly, the nanobody was identified via Western-blot, and a band

was observed on the NC membrane (Fig 6).

Identification of the BVDV-E2 nanobody

The specificity of the nanobody was assessed using ELISA. Results shown in Fig 7 indicated that

Nanobody VHH 15 was able to bind specifically to the BVDV virus. Based on these results,

VHH 15 was used in a nanobody-pairing assay. A nanobody-pairing assay was performed using

this BVDV-E2-specific nanobody. Results indicated that VHH 15 could combine with BVDV

virus particles for further diagnostic application based on sandwich ELISA.

Fig 1. Construction and identification of a BVDV nanobody library. (A) Antibody titer was detected by agar diffusion test. Center bore:

inactivated BVDV solution; NC: negative control. Order of antibody dilution set: 1:4, 1:8, 1:16, 1:32, 1:64, 1:128, 1:256. (B) Nested PCR

amplification results of VHH and the 450 bp sequences that were obtained. (C) Results of enzyme digestion and identification of

pCANTAB5E-VHH M: Marker; 1–2: pCANTAB5E-VHH digested with SfiI. (D) The size of the library (1.3×1011 CFU/ml) was determined by

counting the number of clones after gradient dilution.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0178469.g001
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Fig 2. SDS–PAGE analysis of the expression and purification of BVDV-E2 recombinant protein.

Expression of BVDV-E2 in E. coli BL21 (DE3). When DE3 bacteria reached the logarithmic growth phase,
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Ability of the nanobody to neutralize the BVDV

The negative control group exhibited a virus plaque, while no viral plaques were observed in

the positive controls and experimental groups. Plaque numbers were calculated using micros-

copy (Fig 8), and further demonstrated that the recovered nanobody could neutralize BVDV,

thus mitigating cellular infection.

Viral copy number was calculated for different VHH nanobody groups with different con-

centrations using the E2 gene standard curve and a copy number formula. qRT-PCR results

showed that 100 μg/ml of VHH had a blocking effect on BVDV copy numbers in MDBK cells

and thus, demonstrated an ability to neutralize the virus (Fig 9).

Discussion

In this study, a dromedary immune VHH library was constructed and a panning specific

nanobody was generated against BVDV-E2 proteins using a phage display technique. Three

biopanning selection procedures were performed on immobilized BVDV-E2. The stringency

of the planning procedure was increased to produce an anti-BVDV-E2 nanobody that exhib-

ited high affinity and specificity. In the screening process, a large number of monoclonal

phages were enriched. The specific function of the monoclonal nanobody was confirmed

using competitive ELISA through interaction of BVDV-E2 protein and phage enrichment

products on the surfaces of solid plates. HRP-labeled M13 antibody was used to detect the

chromogenic reaction, such that only positive monoclonal antibodies were detected. This pro-

cess allowed us to greatly reduce the number of the sequences present and increase the success

rate of sequencing.

Nanobodies play an important role in the treatment of many diseases[27] and they exhibit

efficacy in treatments in the cell nucleus, cytoplasm, and endoplasmic reticulum[28]. In partic-

ular, the high specificity and affinity of nanobodies make them valuable tools for neutralizing

antigens in cells[29]. Conventional antibodies have been tested as targeting drugs, but develop-

ment has been limited due to poor stability and the high cost of production[28]. However,

nanobodies can overcome those disadvantages and also perform new functionalities[30].

Moreover, nanobodies are the smallest antibody known and can be easily produced in pro-

karyotic and eukaryotic expression systems[31].

BVDV vaccines are attenuated and inactivated viruses that have shortcomings that consists

of safety risks and poor immunogenicity, among others[32]. Although nanobodies exhibit

high affinities and specificities, immunogenicity and toxicity are very low and do not adhere as

easily as single chain antibodies[33]. However, the treatment and prevention of BVDV still

presents a significant challenge because the current mechanism of BVDV infection is not well

understood and the mutation rate of BVDV is high[34]. The current vaccine for BVDV is not

IPTG was added to a final concentration of 1 mmol/l, and induced for 16h at 28˚C and Western-blot results

showed that the strip with the expected protein size of 49.5 kDa was consistent with Lanes 1 and 2 and

purification of recombinant BVDV-E2 protein. Lane 3: The Western-blot results of BVDV-E2 protein. Lane M:

Molecular weight markers, size indicated in kDa.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0178469.g002

Table 1. Selective enrichment of nanobodies from the libraries during panning.

Panning times Phage input (cfu) Phage output (cfu) Recovery rate Enrichment

1 3.31×1012 5.16×108 1.56×10−4 —

2 2.11×1010 6.49×105 3.08×10−5 19.7

3 1.73×109 5.78×102 3.34×10−7 108.4

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0178469.t001
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very effective as a comprehensive control and suffers from security problems, as is typical of

other vaccines[35]. Thus, BVDV vaccine research and development should consider the use of

new, innovative technologies, methods and ideas in order to solve existing issues with BVDV

vaccines. Here, we have demonstrated the utility of nanobodies in order to leverage their par-

ticular abilities in the prevention and treatment of BVDV.

Phage display antibody library technology is an effective means of producing monoclonal

antibodies, and it has undergone rapid development in recent years[36]. It can be used to

directly clone the genes encoding antibody variable regions in order to facilitate further devel-

opment of a variety of genetically engineered antibodies[37]. By using this technique, VHH

single-domain antibodies produced from phage libraries can be recovered that recognize anti-

genic epitopes which could not be recognized by other previously tested agents. The construc-

tion of the phage antibody library depends on the high variability region of the conventional

antibody and VHH recombinant antibody CDRs, which will determine whether the phage

antibody will have a great relationship with the antibody library[38]. Conventional IgG anti-

bodies have six antigen complementary binding regions (CDR), while VHH has only three

antigen CDRs[39, 40]. The amino acid sequence of VHH featured extended CDR1 and CDR3,

which could mitigate deficiencies in antigen binding capacity due to the lack of a light chain

[41]. Unlike conventional IgG antibodies, the VHH antigen epitope of CDR3 is formed

through convex structure topology. Antigens of this structure combine more readily with the

target antigen, such as at the active site of the protease and at the binding sites of the virus and

its host cells in order to improve the affinity of the VHH and antigen specificity[42].

Fig 3. Monoclonal phage ELISA. A total of 96 random clones from the library were analyzed with

monoclonal phage ELISA. BVDV-E2 antigens at 10 μg/ml were coated in each well. PBS served as the

negative control and M13K07 was used as the positive control. A total of nine clones were selected on the

basis of absorbance. The x-axis shows the number of clones, and the y-axis shows the absorbance values at

450 nm.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0178469.g003
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Fig 4. Monoclonal phage ELISA. A total of nine clones (out of 96) were analyzed with monoclonal phage

ELISA. BVDV-E2 antigens at 10 μg/ml were coated in each well. PBS served as the negative control. A total

of five clones were selected on the basis of absorbance. The x-axis presents the clone number, and the y-axis

shows the absorbance values at 450 nm.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0178469.g004

Fig 5. Multiple amino acid sequence alignment of BVDV-E2 nanobody clones. The framework and CDR regions and amino acid numbering were

performed as stipulated in Gene.DOC. The CDR regions outlined in lines. The CDR regions are outlined in lines. Sequencing analysis indicated that the

nanobody clones were highly homologous to the camel VHH sequence.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0178469.g005
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Fig 6. Purification of BVDV-specific nanobody. The nanobody that was encoded by candidate DNA sequence was purified using affinity chromatography.

The nanobody was detected using Coomassie brilliant blue staining under SDS-PAGE.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0178469.g006
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Conclusions

In conclusion, we have shown that nanobody screening through a phage display approach

can aid in developing new vaccine technologies and ultimately mitigating BVDV infectivity.

Nested PCR was used to amplify the single domain heavy chain antibody variable region

sequence from a camel, and a 450 bp sequence was obtained that was consistent with nano-

body characteristics. A nanobody library was obtained using helper phage rescue with a

capacity of 1.3×1011 which indicates that the library capacity was large enough to meet the

requirements of phage display technology. After three rounds of affinity screening for the

BVDV-E2 protein, five nanobodies that specifically bind the BVDV-E2 protein were

obtained and virus replication experiments were carried out using the VHH15 candidate

protein which exhibited the best binding characteristics. Results indicated that the nano-

body could be used to neutralize BVDV infection of cells, and thus provide a new avenue

for targeted drug research and epidemic control of BVDV.

Fig 7. Verification of the binding ability of the nanobody and antigen protein. The optimal nanobody dilution ratio was determined by double

antibody sandwich ELISA. When the dilution ratio of antigen was 1:20 and the dilution ratio of nanobody was 1:160 and the binding capacity was the

strongest.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0178469.g007

Fig 8. Number of plaques in the field of view. (A) Non-viral plaque of MDBK cells in the uninfected group;

(B) BVDV concentrate and nanobody VHH15 were mixed thoroughly in a 15 ml centrifuge tube at a 2:1 ratio

and incubated in a 37˚C incubator for 60 min. After the nanobody VHH15 was incubated with BVDV, it was

added to the MDBK cells, and viral plaques lessened; (C) BVDV concentrate and PBS were mixed thoroughly

in a 15 ml centrifuge tube at a 2:1 ratio and incubated in a 37˚C incubator for 60 min. BVDV-infected MDBK

cells showed significant amounts of viral plaque.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0178469.g008
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Fig 9. Effect of different doses of VHH nanobodies on BVDV replication copy number. After different

doses of nanobody and BVDV were prepared and incubation for 1.5–2 h, the mixture was used to infect MDBK

cells. After 48 h and 72 h of incubation, the cells were collected and the total RNA was extracted and reverse-

transcribed into cDNA, which was then subjected to qRT-PCR detection.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0178469.g009
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